Give the gift of Fragrance
We love creating the world’s finest Home Fragrances. Just like you’ll love the look on the faces of your family and friends when they receive a beautiful PartyLite candle or a stunning piece of home décor as a gift. Give the gift of great Home Fragrance to someone you love.

Home Fragrance. Perfect for Giving

Because we care

ESSENTIAL OILS
Our artisan candles are created in small batches and contain natural essential oils.

CLEAN BURN
When there’s a little wax left (½” (1.3 cm)) & minimal soot when used as directed.

NON-TOXIC
Free of parabens, phthalates and sulfates. Made with lead-free 100% natural wicks.

To find out just how much we care about creating the safest, cleanest candles in the world visit partylite.com for the full story.

FRAGRANCES DISCOVERED

party•lite

Noun: PartyLite®

Meaning: A home filled with fragrance. Memories re-lived, and memories created. Imaginations inspired. Passions shared. Minds rested and relaxed and the opportunity to find a brighter future for you, your family and your home. This is PartyLite.

WINTER BERRIES – HOLIDAY TARTAN JAR CANDLE
Dark cranberry, succulent quince and glistening pomegranate combine for a sensory celebration with a hint of spiced cinnamon. G36903 | $30.00

POMEGRANATE • CRANBERRY • CINNAMON

ICED SNOWBERRIES™ – FESTIVE PLAID JAR CANDLE
In a breath of frosted air, crisp cranberry, deep pomegranate and golden apple mingle with fresh-picked peach. G62123 | $30.00

APPLE • CRANBERRY • VANILLA
The art of giving perfected by PartyLite® for you to enjoy

Created by our master perfumers, PartyLite Home Fragrances are designed to capture and create special memories. And what would make for a better gift than something that will be remembered forever.

Visit partylite.com to find out just how much we care.

SUGARED PEARLS – SIMPLY SPARKLING JAR CANDLE
Sparkling and sweet, orchard pear and golden apple mix with fresh-picked citrus and ruby red fruits, creating a Holiday sensation that is festive and fun.

G531050 | $30.00

PEAR • PLUM • SANDALWOOD

HOLLY JOLLY BERRY – SIMPLY SPARKLING JAR CANDLE
A frolicking scent that captures the joy of the season with the essence of bright holly berries and juniper sprigs blended with juicy plums and gin-soaked strawberries.

G531055 | $30.00

STRAWBERRY • HOLLY BERRY • VANILLA BEAN

From the heart. They’ll love our colorful gift ideas and gift packaging.

CANDIED BERRIES – SIMPLY SPARKLING JAR CANDLE
Bright and bold, sweet cranberry and mouthwatering blackberries are topped with crystallized sugar and a touch of bourbon for a very merry Holiday treat.

G531051 | $30.00

BLOOD ORANGE • SWEET CRANBERRY • CRYSTALLIZED SUGAR
THE GIFT OF GIVING

Give your loved ones the gift of a fragrant home. All of our Home Fragrances are available in a variety of forms that you can use to create your own personalized present.

1. BeBalanced by PartyLite™ - Be Peaceful Geranium + Pine Jar Candle
   C021102 | $30.00

2. Iced Snowberries™
   3-Wick Jar Candle | C73C123 | $27.00
   Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX123 | $8.00
   Universal Tealight® Candles | V04123 | $12.00
   Votive Candles | V06123 | $9.50/6-pack or $18.00/dozen

3. Cinnamon & Bayberry
   3-Wick Jar Candle | C73199 | $27.00
   Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX199 | $8.00
   Universal Tealight® Candles | V04199 | $12.00
   Votive Candles | V06199 | $9.50/6-pack or $18.00/dozen

4. Evergreen Fir
   3-Wick Jar Candle | C73C1104 | $27.00
   Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX1104 | $8.00
   Universal Tealight® Candles | V041104 | $12.00
   Votive Candles | V061104 | $9.50/6-pack or $18.00/dozen

FAVORITE FRAGRANCES

Gift packaging, filler and accessories are not included.
TOP 6 GIFT PICKS

1. **OPULENT PINK HEART TEALIGHT HOLDER**
   With crystals from Swarovski®.
   P93296 | $40.00

2. **WHITE AMARYLLIS**
   Velvety winter white florals mingle with powdery frost, lush musk and creamy sandalwood to deck the halls in luxurious scent.
   C73C1099 | $27.00

3. **HOLIDAY FAVORITES MINI JAR TRIO**
   Jars in each Fragrance:
   Iced Snowberries™, Evergreen Fir and Cinnamon & Bayberry.
   P86067 | $40.00

4. **BE BALANCED BY PARTYLITE™ - BE PEACEFUL GERANIUM + PINE JAR CANDLE**
   Be Peaceful Geranium + Pine uplifts the heart with its mix of essential oils like bright citrus, radiant davana, peaceful pine and calming geranium plus notes of warming clove bud, comforting vanilla and tranquil cashmere woods. Create a world of quiet harmony. Be At Peace. Be Serene.
   C021102 | $30.00

5. **CANDIED BERRIES CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT JAR CANDLE**
   Bright and bold, sweet cranberry and mouthwatering blackberries are topped with crystallized sugar and a touch of bourbon for a very merry Holiday treat.
   C0101051 | $25.00

6. **GLOLITE BY PARTYLITE® VANILLA SCENTED JAR CANDLE**
   Simple and true, frothy cream and sugared vanilla beans are blended with the sweetness of caramelized brown sugar, crushed almonds and a touch of musk in a classic gourmand fragrance.
   C281062 | $30.00

Don’t leave it until the last minute. Visit partylite.com for gifts that keep on giving.
HOLIDAY GIFTS  Red, green and blue.

Add the colors of the holidays to our beautiful seasonal Home Fragrances for a complete Holiday experience. Give them as a gift or just treat yourself to something extra special this Holiday season.

Like your favorite Holiday sweater, our fragrant jar candles capture the spirit of the season.

Visit our eShop today. partylite.com It's full of fabulous fragrance and home décor inspiration.

1. Winter Berries 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C903 | $27.00
2. Bella Bear Jar Holder | P93075 | $65.00
3. Winter Berries Universal Tealight® Candles | V048903 | $12.00
4. Blueberry Tart 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1100 | $27.00
5. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Holder – Ornament | P93178 | $12.50
6. Iced Snowberries™ Festive Plaid Jar Candle | G62123 | $30.00
7. Holiday Memories Mini Jar Sampler | P86066 | $35.00
8. Deck The Halls Votive Trio | P92811 | $12.50
9. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Winter Berries Decorative Fragrance Sticks | FS903 | $16.00
10. Winter Berries Votive Candles | V068903 | $18.00/12
11. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Holder – Photo Frame | P93335 | $70.00
12. Jolly Snowman Jar Holder | P93335 | $70.00
13. Snowbird Tealight Holder | P93774 | $25.00
14. Holiday Memories 15-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84078 | $15.00

Holiday memories captured perfectly by our seasonal Home Fragrances.

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Add the colors of the holidays to our beautiful seasonal Home Fragrances for a complete Holiday experience. Give them as a gift or just treat yourself to something extra special this Holiday season.

Like your favorite Holiday sweater, our fragrant jar candles capture the spirit of the season.

Visit our eShop today. partylite.com It’s full of fabulous fragrance and home décor inspiration.
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2. Bella Bear Jar Holder | P93075 | $65.00
3. Winter Berries Universal Tealight® Candles | V048903 | $12.00
4. Blueberry Tart 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1100 | $27.00
5. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Holder – Ornament | P93178 | $12.50
6. Iced Snowberries™ Festive Plaid Jar Candle | G62123 | $30.00
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8. Deck The Halls Votive Trio | P92811 | $12.50
9. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Winter Berries Decorative Fragrance Sticks | FS903 | $16.00
10. Winter Berries Votive Candles | V068903 | $18.00/12
11. SmartScents by PartyLite™ Holder – Photo Frame | P93335 | $70.00
12. Jolly Snowman Jar Holder | P93335 | $70.00
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Holiday memories captured perfectly by our seasonal Home Fragrances.
Inspired by Hygge, our new seasonal fragrances and home décor are simple, cozy and comfortable.

SCANDINAVIAN VIBES
Simple, stunning shapes and fragrances inspired by natural, northern ingredients and designs.

Home décor isn’t about copying a look. It’s about creating a look that is personal to you.

Like the look? Discover more by visiting partyLite.com

1. Peppermint Snowflake 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C846 | $27.00
2. Clearly Creative™ Round Centerpiece | P93328 | $44.00
3. Clearly Creative™ Hurricane | P93295 | $37.50
4. White Amaryllis 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1099 | $27.00
5. ScentGlow® Wax Warmer – Pine Cone | P93329N | $55.00
6. Peppermint Snowflake Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX846 | $8.00
7. Linear Lines Hurricane | P93028 | $35.00
8. Tapers – Unscented White | 10" (25 cm) | P0710 | $14.00
9. Simple Elegance Candle Holder | P93373 | $44.00
10. Evergreen Fir Scent Plus® Wax Melts | SX104 | $8.00
11. Evergreen Fir Votive Candles | V06104 | $18.00/12
12. Peppermint Snowflake Votive Candles | V06846 | $18.00/12
13. Evergreen Fir Universal Tealight® Candles | V041099 | $12.00
14. White Amaryllis Universal Tealight® Candles | V041099 | $12.00
15. Infinite Rainbow Reflections Lantern – Large | P933198 | $95.00
16. Evergreen Fir 3-Wick Jar Candle | G73C1104 | $27.00
17. Evergreen Fir Universal Tealight® Candles | V041104 | $12.00
18. White Amaryllis Universal Tealight® Candles | V041104 | $12.00

10” (25 cm)

Inspired by Hygge, our new seasonal fragrances and home décor are simple, cozy and comfortable.
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Simple, stunning shapes and fragrances inspired by natural, northern ingredients and designs.
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13. Evergreen Fir Universal Tealight® Candles | V041099 | $12.00
14. White Amaryllis Universal Tealight® Candles | V041099 | $12.00
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10” (25 cm)
MAKE IT PERSONAL
GIVE YOUR GIFTS
SOME MEANING

1. You’re So Fresh 12-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84083 | $12.00
2. You’re Fruity 12-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84082 | $12.00
3. Fancy Gourmand 12-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84080 | $12.00
4. Pretty Floral 12-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84079 | $12.00
5. Oh So Exotic 12-Piece Tealight Sampler | P84081 | $12.00
6. AromaPure™ Car Freshener | P93122 | $20.00
7. AromaPure™ Car Freshener – Starburst Magnet | P93409 | $10.00
8. AromaPure™ Car Freshener – Glitter Magnet | P93408 | $7.00
9. AromaPure™ Car Freshener – Flower Magnet | P93492 | $7.00
10. AromaPure™ Car Freshener – Origami Square Magnet | P93493 | $7.00
11. Iced Snowberries™ AromaPure™ | FP123 | $12.00
12. Fig Fatale AromaPure™ | FP821 | $12.00
13. Mulberry AromaPure™ | FP29 | $12.00
14. Marshmallow Vanilla AromaPure™ | FP900 | $12.00
15. Sun-Kissed Linen AromaPure™ | FP927 | $12.00

Complete the look with our magnets, styled for any occasion.

Features 6 crystals

Our exciting eShop is full of fabulous fragrance and home décor ideas. partyLite.com

Treat someone to fragrance they can enjoy anywhere, all year round with our best-selling Aromapure™

#3
VISIT YOUR AFFILIATE’S ESHOP OR PARTYLITE.COM AND DISCOVER HOW GLOLITE CAN BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Prices are subject to change.

OUR LOVE IT GUARANTEE

All of our products are created with love and backed with our 100% Love it Guarantee. If you’re not absolutely delighted, you may return your items for a refund or exchange within 60 days of purchase.